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Innovative technology driven company


Effiled Opto-Electronic Technology Co. is a LED light engine solution
company, providing integrated Opto-eletronic modules /systems to LED
lamp manufacturers. Headquartered in Beijing with a registered capital of
RMB 30 million, EffiLed also has a wholly owned subsidiary company in
Shenzhen which covers the manufacture and sales of Effiled’s LED light
engine products.



Effiled core technology is AICS-IC (Adaptive Intelligent Current Source)
developed by itself. This independently innovated core technology boasts
multiple international and domestic invention patents, and power
efficiency up to 99%! The China product R&D team embedded the AICS
onto a COB module to create DOB solutions. Those various DOB systems’
efficiency can range from 95%-98 %



Effiled light engine solutions features high power efficiency, high light
efficiency, high reliability and no flicker. The solutions enable light
efficiency to reach 120LM-150LM/W, while also capable of supporting 20W
to 200W in single or combined lighting systems. They can be extensively
used in commercial lighting, industrial lighting and outdoor lighting, etc.

Inventor of core technology

Creator of China’s first independently innovated light engine

Prof. Mao Yuhai, Chief Scientist of Effiled

In 2014, led by Prof. Mao Yuhai, Effiled Opto-Electronics developed
China’s first AC optical engine product with an independently innovated
AICS chip, and its performance reached world leading standards. With
constant optimization and improvement made in the past three years,
Effiled has now developed a complete range of technologies from
economical integrated optical engine single products to mid-high-end
opto-electronic module systems, capable of meeting the needs of
different applications and customer groups.
As a renowned scientist in China, Prof. Mao has been awarded the 1984
National Science & Technology Invention First Prize, and the first National
Invention First Prize awarded to Tsinghua University. In the radar
technology field, he has received multiple awards,
which earned him respectable standing as an academic pioneer. Prof. Mao worked as professor at the Department
of Radio Engineering, Tsinghua University, and visiting professor at the Department of Electrical Engineering,
Stanford University. He has assumed key posts in a number of academic organizations including the Expert
Committee of High Technology (863 Project) Information Technology Branch under the State Commission of Science
and Technology, US IEEE Association, and Swiss International Telecommunication Union (ITU-T).
Since 2005, Prof. Mao began to immerse himself in studying LED lighting technology, dedicated to improving optical
efficiency and lowering cost. He invented the AICS chip technology, which has greatly improved the efficiency of
LED drive IC. Superior to common linear CCS, the chip’s self efficiency is up to 99%. Prof. Mao also owns solar road
lamp, road lamp smart control and many other technology patents in LED lighting technology field.

Co-founder of core technology
Richard Gray, Chief Technology Officer,
Richard Gray is the co-inventor of Effiled core
technology, designer of adaptive intelligent constant
source (AICS) chip solution.
Richard Gray has made remarkable achievements in
analog IC design. He founded US Bright Autumn
Technology Company (a LED lighting power chip
design company), which provided high-end solutions
for analog IC. Before this, he was Director of the
R&D Department at US Power Analog Micro
Company (a power and analog chip design company).
He has accumulated rich experience in power and
LED lighting application. Richard Gray is a graduate
of UC Berkeley, and was awarded Bachelor of
Science Degree in Electrical Engineering.

Unique core technical advantages
1. Drive IC efficiency is up to 99%!
-

-

99% power efficiency makes it possible to scale up LED drive solution to fulfill
high power LED lighting requirements
High efficiency drive IC has only 1% energy consumption, whereas that of
common linear CCS is as much as 10%-25%
Therefore, adopting Effiled drive IC can better save energy, as well as lower
thermal loss to prolong LED service life, bring superior light quality and
guarantee reliability
Not only creating value for business, but also making a contribution to energy
efficiency and environmental protection
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Unique core technical advantages
2 Power and light efficiency stability
-

Effiled AICS offers stable power control within the grid voltage range of 180~265V.
This ensures stable light system operation. At the same time, the light efficiency
remains constant and light quality is reliable

-

As for common linear CCS, the power change can be drastic as the input voltage
changes. The light efficiency declines as the voltage increases. Large power variation
will trigger heat dispersion and luminance problems. Unstable light efficiency will
reduce light quality. The result is , requirements of end-users are not satisfied

-

In medium to high power lighting fixtures, there are higher failure rates and safety
concerns as common linear CCS designs produce higher heat dispersion

Power variation curve ( %) of Effi-Led vs. common
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Well-developed product family
•

Since 2014, after three years’ R&D effort and market verification, we have
developed “Jing(S)” series product families covering diversified needs from
economical to high-end, supporting rated power requirements from 20W to 200W
•
Target segment 1: outdoor lighting: street lamp, flood light, high bay light,
•
Target segment 2: commercial and industrial lighting– track light, par lamp,
luminaries for industrial use

Sincerity
Superiority

Simplicity

Optimized Opto-Electronic System
High bay light, Street light, Mining lamp
Enhanced Opto-Electronic Module
Track light, Par lamp, Floodlight

Economical Single Piece Light Engine
Flood light, Low-power street light

Sincerity：Optimized Opto-Electronic System
Features & Advantages
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Single-piece power range: 50W~150W
System efficiency >96%
Light efficiency can achieve 150lm/W, flicker free
Constant power/light efficiency self-adaptive
adjustment (180V~265V)
PF>0.9，THD<20%
Active over-temperature protection [After overtemperature, the power is reduced to about 1.5W for
emergency luminance]
Anti-surge capacity: L-N 4KV , L-PE 6KV
Insulation resistance: Class 1 lighting fixture CE standard
(1500V)

Product specification--Sincerity
Item

D56A

D66

Voltage
Power

D80H

BK510

180-265V
50W/60W

100W

100W/150W

50W/80W

PF

PF>0.95

Surge protection

L/N: 4 kV, LN/PE: 6 kV

isolation voltage

Class Ⅰ lamp CE standard（1500V）

System lighting
efficiency

>110lm/W

CCT

Cool white、warm white、natural white

CRI

>70（regular）, 80 (Customized)

Light-emitting
area(mm)

24.5*24.5

Ø34

Ø59(outer ring)

24.5*24.5

Hole spacing (mm)

34*34

34*34

52*58

34*34

Size of board (mm)

56*40

64*53

66*60

56*40

Material of
substrate
Package type

98% mirror Al substrate
Wire bonding

Wire
bonding

Wire bonding

Al substrate
Flip chip bonding

Superiority: Enhanced Opto-Electronic Module
Features & Advantages
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Single-piece power range: 20W~50W
System efficiency above 98%
Light efficiency of opto-electronic module ≥ 100lm/W, flicker free
Constant power/light efficiency self-adaptive
adjustment (195V~265V), precision ± 1.5%.
Power factor PF<0.9
Active over-temperature protection [After over-temperature, the
power is reduced to about 1.5W emergency luminance]
Active over-voltage (265V) protection [After over-voltage, the
power is reduced to about 1.5W emergency luminance]
Anti-surge capacity: line/Neutral voltage 3KV.
Insulation resistance: Class 1 lighting fixture CE standard (1500V)
Provides 12V 0.5W fan power interface for
commercial lighting application

Product specification-- Superiority
Item
Voltage
Power

CK51
0

CK520

M40B

S40A/B

S40C

195~265V
20W
30W
50W

D33

S34C

22W
28W

22W

195~245V

30W
50W

20W
30W
50W

30W
50W

30W
50W

PF

PF<0.9

Surge protection

L/N: 3 kV

Isolation voltage

Class Ⅰ lamp CE standard（1500V）

Lighting efficiency

≥100lm/W

CCT

Cool white、warm white、natural white（Golden，Blue，Red，Green , Customized）

精典系列产品规格参数

CRI

>80【Regular】,>95【Customized】

>70 【Regular】

Light-emitting
Area(mm)

24.5*24.5

Ø24

22*22

21*21

Ø24

Hole spacing (mm)

34*34

34*34

34*34

34*34

34*34

Size of board (mm)

40*46

40*46

45*45

40*40

40*46

Ø17.8

Ø15
23*23

Ø33

Material of substrate

Al substrate

98% mirror Al substrate

Package type

Flip chip bonding

Wire bonding

30*32.5

Simplicity：Economical Single Piece Light Engine
Features & Advantages
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Single-piece power range: 20W~50W
System efficiency above 98%
Light efficiency of opto-electronic module : 85lm/W,
Constant power/light efficiency self-adaptive
adjustment (195V~265V), precision ± 1.5%
PF>0.9
Active over-temperature protection [After over-temperature,
the
power is reduced to about 1.5W for emergency luminance]
Active over-voltage (265V) protection [After over-voltage,
the power is reduced to about 1.5W for emergency
luminance]
Anti-surge capacity: L-N 4KV , L-PE 6KV
Insulation resistance: Class 1 lighting fixture CE standard
(1500V)
Flicker frequency>120Hz

Product specification-- Simplicity
Item

EK510

Voltage
Power

EK520
195~265V

30W
50W

30W
50W

PF

PF>0.9

Surge protection

[regular] L/N: 4 KV / [higher reliability] L/N: 4 kV, LN/PE: 6 kV

Isolation voltage

class Ⅰ lamp CE standard（1500V）

System lighting
efficiency

85lm/W

CCT

Cool white、warm white、natural white
（Golden，Blue，Red，Green, Customized）

CRI

>70【Regular】

Light-emitting area(mm)

24.5*24.5

Ø24

Hole spacing (mm)

34*34

34*34

Size of board (mm)

40*51

40*51

Material of substrate

Al substrate

Package type

Flip chip bonding

US & China IP approved, EU/Japan in process
•

Effiled has obtained the IP rights for its core invention in both China and
the US. Patent approval in Europe, Japan and Taiwan is on the way

•

Received more than 10 domestic and international professional
accreditation certificates, including 3C, CE and US LM-80 test report etc.

•

After undergoing a three-year incubation and R&D investment, with strict
reliability test verification, over one million sets of Effiled products have
been launched into the market.

EffiLed aspires to play the role as LED drive innovator that
can offer light engine solutions with the best costperformance and superior reliability. Thus reshaping the
traditional opto-electronic supply chain in order to increase
value for our customers and contribute to energy efficiency
and environmental protection

